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NEvySLETTER
We're moving to Hgdepork

Decisions have been made and wheels set in motion. The Chairman of Academy Club, Bil ly Clark,
writing for the Newsletter, said: "As many of you know, we have at last received planning permission to
develop our clubrooms at Hydepark. A sub-committee, chaired by Mr. Noel Lawther, met on a number of
occasions during the year to decide on what we should build at Hydepark and to try to put an estimate on
the cost."

- I So far the house at the corner of the cricket field has been purchased and this is where development*will 
take place. The access will be from the existing car park at the pavilions.

WHAT SHOULD WE BUILD?
(1) Increased changing facilities - eight rugby teams and four hockey teams - with improved shower and
toilet facilities. (2) Clubrooms to include three bars - one to be at first floor level to give a view over the
playing area. (3) Large function room for dances, badminton and dining faci l i t ies. (4) Kitchen.
(5) Committee rooms. (6) Television room. (7) Games room. (8) A flat for a steward.

The sum which we will need for building these clubrooms could be between f 150,000 and f200,000.
The total grant which we would hope to receive from the Department of Education is f30,000.

I trust that you will agree that, although the task of raising the balance may be a daunting one, it is
one which is not impossible and which wil l  have to be faced.

In this respect we need your support and will have very shortly to be engaged in organising fund-
raising activities.

Support NOW is what we are after. There were times last year when the support was phenomenal and
other times disappointing.

I would ask you to come along to anything which is on in the Club, if possible. Your goodwill is also
very important to us.

Alan Russell  and Kim Silkstone are to be congratulated in organising the f irst major fund-raising event
for the Development Fund - a sponsored walk from Portrush to Belfast. lf weryone makes the effort we

-could raise f5,000 from this alone.
There will be other efforts and to this end the Club is fortunate in having the combined talents of

Peter Jackson, Frank Dalzell, Cecil Kennedy and Stanley Nash engaged in exploring every possible way of
extracting the necessary funds from as wide and varied sources as possible.

From tfre Club Coptoin
As Club Captain, I would l ike to congratulate all the team captains and players from the lst XV down to the 4Bs for all

the effort put in dqring the season. I want especially to congratulate the lower teams on the spirit and determination they
showed throughout the year even when playing under great diff iculties.

The 4As put in some very courageous performances, as did the 4Bs (on and off the field), especially on their trip to
Perth. Tommy Bell ieu did an excellent job with the 3As. His team won their League section after a nail-bit ing play-off against
North. In the semi-final against Rainey 2As they came storming back from being behind to draw 6-6 in a vCry exciting game
at Hydepark. They lost the replay 15-12 at Rainey, but this team's efforts during the year bring much credit to themselves
and to the Club.

Another impoftant group of people r would l ike to thank is the Selection Committee, chaired by Jimmy Sloan. The
other members are: Russell Will iams, Johr, Will iamson, Hubert White, George Whitten, Dessie Seymour, Terry Nevin, Nevil l le
Hines and, later, Colin Petrie. All did sterl ing work. These gentlemen brave the elements to stand on the touchline and watch
the matches throughout the year, matches which range from the scinti l lating down to the very mediocre. All games have to
be watched and sele'ction made f or the following week. Although the reasoni for some of these selections mafnot always be
clear, they are all made in good faith (often after much discussion) for the good of the Club.

Final ly  we must  a l l  thank John Smyth for  the extremely hard workhe hasput indur ingtheyear.  Hehasworkedt i re-
lessly and his dedication in respect of the furtherance of the Club's image is well known. One examiile of this is the painting
9f th9 pavil ions at Hydepark. In wishing him a happy 'retirement'from the Presidepcy, lam sure everyone wil l agreehehas
the affection and thanks of us all '  

cHRrs sruRGESS.



CANADA 77
We have now had confirmation of our 4 matches in Canada

and the deposit has been paid for the air t ickets.
The party departs for Toronto on Saturday, 13th August,

from Prestwick and is due back two weeks later.
The schedule in Canada is as follows :-

SPONSORED RUN FROM PORTRUSH
TO BELFAST

I n  t h e  f i r s t  m a j o r  e v e n t  t o  r a i s e  m o n e y  i n  a i d
of the Hydepark development fund there was a sponsored
run starting at Rathmore Head Portrush on Saturday April
30th at about 10.30 a.m. and finishing at Salisbury, ( the
same day ) at 5.00 p.m.

The success of this venture has not been found as yet
but all the 20 participants gained great reward from achieving
it. The runs were of 3 miles each person and were individ-
ully t imed. The fastest man was John Corkey who comp-
leted this in a staggering 17 minutes and 10 seconds. Slowest
was a well known estate agent who was sti l l  drunk from
the night before!

The girls who participated must be especially congrat-
ulated, Margo Roberts, lrene Taylor and Francis McKnight
who were all faster than a number of the men and com-
pleted treir 3 miles with ease. The celebrations of this
event went on through the evening and many participant.6.T
complained of stiff legs for the next few days.

Our thanks are to the participants and to all those who
helped with sponsoring the event.

CLUB EMBLEMS
Academy Club ties are now available in Magees, Royal
Avenue. Colours are maroon or blue - f 1.85.
Plaques and blazer badges can be obtained from the same
source.

OWLS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursdqy 1 Oth March,1977
Held in Salisbury Avenue

,J
A  t r i b u t e  w a s  p a i d  t o  M r s .  W .  T e m p l e t o n  M . B . E .

who had been the Hon. Secretary of the Ulster Women's
Hockey Union for many years unti l her death in January.

Thanks went to Mrs. Pat Hooks for her two years as
President and Mrs. Gil l ian Matthews was welcomed in her
place. She promises to do all she can for the Club and the
bar profits. Lynda Beggs, a glutten for punishment, became
Club Captain for another year. Jil l  Wylie resigned after two
very hard year's work and her place is taken by Carol Corky.
Wendy Armstrong is the Hon. Secretary for another year.

The increase in membership numbers enabled four teams
to befielded and the captains of these teams wil l be elected
in September. The lst Xl had a reasonably successful season,
reaching the final of the Senior Plate and winning the six-a-
side Tournament at Orangefield for the second year running.

We wish them all the best for the final. The other three
teams enjoyed their season with some successful moments.

Three of the members were selected for the Ulster Junior
and Intermediate Squads.

It is hoped that the Club wil l be even larger next year
and have more success.

Arrive Toronto
-V- Toronto lrish
-V- Balmy Beach

Saturday, 13th August
Tuesday, 16th August
Thursday, 1 8th August

Travel to Montreal by train either Friday or Saturday
-V- Montreal lr ish Tuesday,23rd August
Travel to Ottawa by train Wednesday
-V- Ottawa lrish Thursday,25th August
Travel to Toronto either Thursday night or early Friday

morning by train.
Leave Toronto 8.00 p.m. Friday night arrive Prestwick

7.30 a.m. Saturday morning.
In Canada the team will be hosted by club members and

hopefully they won't have any hotel bil ls to payy. A word of
of thanks is due to Dessy Seymour who set up the tou.r init ially
and has been giving us good advice all along.

Obviously a venture of this kind could not take place unless
the players put a lot of effort into raising the money. This they
have done ( and have sti l l  a lot to do ) but the General rugby
committee is delighted with the response of non-touring
members and wives who have done theif bit in helping at the
various functions.

There is sti l l  a lot to be done to raise the remaining f3,000
and a barn dance and barbecue is being held in the near
future to finish off with. We want the fund raising finished with
by the end of June so that wives and girl fr iends can 'claim'

their men from then unti l 13th Auqust.

ACADEMY 'A '  XV
SCOTTISH TR IP

On the wetandwindy morningof  Fr iday 18th February
1977, twenty-nine members of the Club dragged themselves
from their beds to board the coach for Larne (at 7 a.m.) at
the start of a memorable trip to Stirl ing.

After a first-class breakfast on board the ferry (l iquid or
solid, according to taste), the party eventually arrived in
Stirl ing, to be greeted by Basil (alias John Pyke, son of
Magnus), the owner of the Royal Hotel - an ideal hotel to
stay in on tour as it contained nothing worth breaking!

After an early and rapid testing of the local ale, the
party adjourned to Stirl ing County R.F.C., where the local
talent was on parade, along with old friends, Harvey
McClel land and Bi l ly  Graham.

The success of that evening was reflected in a quiet f irst
half to our game with Stirl ing on the Saturday morning, but
in the end an honourable draw left everybody satisfied.

The afternoon saw lreland defeated, qany old friends re-
united in the pubs of Edinburgh and G.R.D. declared lost
(but, l ike the prodigal son, to return in time to share the
fatted calf). Ritcft ie's technicolour yawn in the coach that
wouldnt stop and the splinter tour which decided to drown
its sorrows in Edinburgh.

Our parting memory of a tearful Basil bidding the party
farewell; Davey's egg and Dan McDowell saw us return to
the ferry, where the firstclass dining-room was comman-
deered to restore the party to health and vigour before
retiring to our beds.



Cricket Repod
As the start of a new cricket season looms near and lvor

Marno once again gets his 'whites' out of mothballs, the
Cricket Club looks forward with eager anticipation to what
lies ahead. But f irst, what of last year?

Last season was a fairly successful one, especially for the
lst Xl, who finished runners-up in Section l l l  of the Senior
League and only missed promotion by failing to beat Dona-
cloney (the Section winners) in the last match of the season.
Indeed, the lst Xl would undoubtedly have beaten Dona-
cloney in this match had it not been that certain of its
members had made prior arrangements to catch the sun
instead of the ball, and to bowl over maidens on far-off
shores instead of at sunny Hydepark.

James Jamison once again topped the batting averages
and Tom Bell ieu took most wickets. Tom also won a Harris
Marrian award when he took 7 wickets for 16 against
Portadown. He proved to be a very successful and hard-
working captain who motivated ttre team to a strong
League position, following a rather gloomy and damp start.

Ronnie McCarey and James Jamison played for Ulster
r?eTown in the Guinness Cup and five members played for the
\-/ East Antrim League X I against the N.C.W. Junior Xl.

The 2nds, under that well-known rugyselector-cum-
opening-bat, George Whitten, had a fairly average season
and felt the absence of some of our more experienced
players who are no longer with us for various reasons. That
'Norman Sanson' of Hydepark, Tony Cole, and his 3rd Xl
finished runners-up in their League, with that well-known,
lean, l i the youngster, Robin Parker, topping the batting
averages.

'Coops' 4th Xl apparently did play some cricket, but
had considerably more success off the park. He was lucky
enough to have a fabulous pool of players to choose from.
Many a fast bowler broke down and pleaded with his
captain to take him off when Bil ly ("1'm on a diet, big
lad") Lougheed took guard and eclipsed the stumps.
John Corkey bored many teams to sleep with his staunch
nightwatchmanstrip, while many a young schoolboy was
taught the finer aspects of umpiring technique in the
changing-room by having to repeat "Not out" fifty times
before taking the field and having his hands tied behind
his back to prevent any accidental nervous twitch of the

^ index finger of the right hand causing him to have to buy
T. tt 

" 
f irst round in the bar.

We entered a team in the East Antrim League, better
known as 'Boyce's Bonus', for the first t ime last year, and
are continuing the experiment this year. Tom Bell ieu
most certainly did not win any bowling awards in this
League, however, as in one over bowled to Adrian Good-
rich he almost equalled Malcolm Nash's feat in bowling
to Gary Soberi a few years back. Joe Morgan told me to
say that the team was very astutely captained and, in fact,
f inished second in the League. Brian Johnston's Mid-week
'B' Xl also finished second in their League, with Samuel'
Gault as their top wicket taker.

A lot of things cannot be mentioned in print concerning
the tour to Bristol, bearing in mind the rocent upsurge of
police raids on newsagents. lt was deeply regretted by all

concerned that the first match was rained off and that
alternative entertainment arrangements had to be made,
and it was even more deeply regretted that the other two
matches were played. While results were a trif le disappoint-
ing, there were some on-the-field highlights, notably Colin
Petrie's aggressive stroke-making (unti l the drink died in
him, as he put it) and Johnny Martin's diplomatic umpir-
ing (until the urge to retire for refreshments got too much
for  h im).

The highlight of the tour was an 'escorted' trip round
one of the local theatres. Some of the choreography was
splendid and much appreciated by one of our more rotund
members (who had a good view). Unfortunately one of our
party decided to try to find his way to the establishment
by himself and was not sighted again unti l the next morning.
Special arrangements were made, however, for him to take
in the show the following lunch-time. Maybe one of the 1st
XV second row should have gone with him, as he seemed to
contract'food-poisoning' during lunch-hour, resulting in
the coach making numerous unscheduled stops on the
motorway on the way home.

What of the incoming season? The Club is now making
strenuous efforts to attract new blood to bolster up the
playing membership. Attracting school-leavers is high in our
priorit ies, and to this end a party of thirteen schoolboys
was entertained by us recently at the Chimney Corner. The
evening was a great success and seems to have been enjoyed
by the boys and their 'chaperons'alike. With a couple of
other 'new signings' in the offing, it is to be hoped that we
have now stopped the drain of talent away from the Cricket
Club and that the rebuilding process wil l lead to Section I
cricket within the next few years. Some of our schoolboy
members have'been nominated for the N.C.l.S. coaching
course, and this can only, of course, be for the benefit of
both themselves and the Club as a whole.

The Annual Dinner was held on 15th April in the Club
premises. We would l ike to thank the ladies who so freely
gave of their t ime and provided such an excellent meal.

Early-season net practices held at the Antrim Forum
proved beneficial and it was very useful to have this facility
this year as the April weather would have proved very
inclement for outdoor sessions.

It only remains to l ist the new office-bearers of the Club
and to wish them all a successful season.

President: Walte r Sterling
Captain lst Xl: Bobby 'G & T' Gray
Vice€aptain 1st Xl: The brother
Captain 2nd Xl: George Whitten (again)
Captain 3rd Xl : Anthony'Wimpey' Cole
Captain 4th Xl: Kim Silkstone
Captain EastAntrim League Xl: Michael Boyd
Captain Mid-week 'B' Xl: A. C. Brown

(Ask him what the 'C'stands for)
Hon. Treasurer: Tom '3As' Bell ieu
Hon. Match Secretary: Tom 'Gordon Banks' McAuley
Asst. Match Secretary: lvor ' l  never walk' Marno
Hon. Secretary: Hugh Jamison



THE THREE 'A 'S

On a cold grey day at Hydepark the 3As took the field.
Their hands were in their pockets, their hearts in their
mouths, and most of their teeth in the pavil ion.

The opposition kicked off and the ball was guickly side-
footed into touch.

"A planned move," muttered the Coach. "We like to
dominate the l ine-outs early."

At fie back of the lineout was a well-known local
medical .practit ioner. Highly regarded by his patients, he
was both courteous and competent, a veritable paragon of
virtue. However, as R. L. Stevenson's Dr. Jekyll underwent
a metamorphosis into the bestial and murderous Mr. Hyde,
so this practitioner underwent a similar change every Satur-
day. From Monday to Friday a gentle, kindly fellow, on
Saturdays he rose to heights of savagery and destruction
that made the exploits of Genghis Khan and Atti la the Hun
seem like lunchtime with Bil l and Ben! His awesome pre-
sence reduced the other members of the 3As - who were
no angels - to quiet smiles and wondering shakes of the
hand.

As the ball arched over the end of the l ineout, the
snapping of bones and the cries of pain indicated that the
good doctor was in invincible form. He tapped the ball
down towards the scrum-half, but an elderly prop who
always fancied a run during the first three minutes of
every match got in the way and knocked it on. (This prop's
history is not without interest. After many years of
unbroken failure in lr ish rugby, he had emigrated to Africa
in the hope of f inding somebody he could "bend". Sadly,
he was caught by the Balubas in the jungle and was never
the same again.)

"Another planned move" smiled the Coach. '1/I/e like
to demonstrate our superior scrummagery early." After
some considerable delay, the ball appeared between the
lock's feet and with a mighty heave from the scrum-half
was looped slowly to the out-half 's feet. Call ing a code
which seemed to consist mainly of Anglo-Saxon four-
letter words, he launched a mighty kick at it, but mis-
timed it and looped it over his own head towards the full-
back.

The full-back, a callow youth, had been nerving himself
to nick his fag and was surprised to see the ball flying
towards him. Backing away, he reversed into the goalpost,
ca l led "Mark!"  and fe l l  unconscious!

"Was that another planned move?" I asked the Coach,
but he seemed to be busy trying to remind his team of
their four-letter code. The full-back, who had fallen on
his fag-end, recovered immediately his trousers ignited and
disappeared in a cloud of smoke towards a distant river.
After a sh ort pause for laughter, the game re€tarted.

Mercifully, a dense fog came down and the observers
were only able to follow the game by the sound of thump
and curses, mostly centred around a muddy patch on the
far side of the field.

Half-t ime arrived and then the game was re{tarted with
a kick-off by the 3As. The out-half, who many years ago
had been known to kick the odd goal, was finding his vision
increasingly obcured by his increasingly protruding abdo-
men, and consequently his place-kicking was less than
certain. At the kickoff he totally missed the ball and
kicked himself solidly on the left ankle. Despite the atten-
tions of the good doctor, who diagnosed "only a wee
break", he insisted on leaving the field. This left the 3As
two men short and, led by the good doctor, the forwards,
in order to even the numbers, sank to even greater depths.

Of the second half, the least said the better. Suffice it
to say that the forward exhanges made the Forman and
Frazier f ight look l ike a love-in. Twenty minutes early the
ref. blew the final whistle and retired. pale and shaking, to
the pavi l ion.

As so to the bar. There the pints flowed and the game
was discussed. As the pints went down, the players' self-
esteem went up, unti l an outsider joining the conversation
could have been forgiven for thinking he was in the com-
pany of the Brit ish Lions.

"What I l ike about our team," said the Captain, who was
now feeling no pain, "is that we combine theforward power
of the All Blacks, the elan of the French, with bags of pace
and sheer bri l l iance behind the scrum." Heads nodded full
agreement. The good doctor turned to me. "What did you
think of it?" he enquired. "Gentlemen," I replied, "l can
truthfully say I have never seen anything l ike it."

This seemed to go down all r ight and I decided the time
was right to unobtrusively leave this happy band of
brothers. As I left, the Coach's voice rose above the din:
"What about the planned moves then . . . ?"

ACADEMY SPORTS CLUB
OFFICE BEARERS FOR 1977-1978

C H A I R M A N  _  B I L L Y C L A R K E  ;

HON.  TREASURER _  ROB FLETCHEB

CHAIRMAN HOUSE AND F INANCE
COMMITTEE _ BETTY EMERY

COACHING COMMITTEE

As you may know there has been a coaching committee
meeting throughout the year planning not only this season
but next season and the y'ears ahead.
This committee under the organisation of John McGimpsey

has put in some sterling work during the year and next
season we hope to improve coaching even further with it is
hoped more coaches available. lf you are interested in
helping not only as a coach but possibly as a " Team Man-
ager" for one of the lower teams let John know. 

_J



House ond Finonce Report
The House and Finance Committee have had a reason-

ably successful year. This has largely been due to the help
and cooperation of all members of the Club, as well as the
devoted help of the Bar Captains. I would take this oppor-
tunity to thank all members of the Rugby, Cricket and
Owls who turned up faithfully to do their bar duty. Yet
again dre selectors did a grand job on Saturday afternoons.
Thank you all for the part you played in making the bar
efficient and well run.

Changes were made this year. All paid bar staff left the
Club or were dismissed. We took on new staff, who have
done a tremendous job. Stanley and Jack look after the
bars and the stocking of them, and Lily and Ell ie clean the
clubrooms every day.

Mr. Lougheed took over the ordering and has done a
marvellous job. Mr. R. Parker took over the job of looking
after the machines and collects our share of the profits
every Thursday. To bofr 'Bunter'and Robin I give hearty
thanks for the tasks they took on most wil l ingly and did
most efficiently. All the Bar Captains deserve your thanks.

. *-hey have to be on duty one night a week and have to
\' iemain to lock up and get all the members off the premises-

Their job is unenviable.
The financial report shovrrc that this year past we have

made.a lot more money than we did in previous years. This
has taken place due to a number of factors-less wages to
pay out, careful and astute ordering by Bunter, a general
tightening up on access to drink and efficient Bar Captains.
lf we want to get to Hydepark we must have a healthy
bank balance and the Club must be seen to be running as a
good business proposition. We must keep improving on last

COACHING COMMITTEE REPORT

The Coaching Committee was set up in October 1976 to
co€rdinate a coaching policy throughout the Club, and
during the season five Coaches were regularly involved with
the senior and minor squads. This system has only been
nartially successful - delay in informing players of their

a-:lection; a high cry-off rate throughout the Club. un-
settled teams and only moderate attendance at training
have all combined to reduce the effectiveness of the
coaching.

The Committee feels that the duties of the Team
Captains are excessive and must be shared more widely next
season. In this respect we hope to establish that each team
have as a min imum requirement  a permanent  Capta in,  an
experienced player (who wil l not be promoted or relegated
except  in  an emergencv)  and a Team Manager (non-play ing) .
In th is  way we hope that  the adminis t rat ive load involved
in running each team wi l l  be reduced and thus leave more
time for Captains to concentrate on training and playing.

Plans are wel l  advanced to ensure that  dur ing July  and
August  t ra in ing and coaching wi l l  be avai lable and organised
in preparation for the new season.

We have increased the number of Coaches who wil l be
helping next season, but we sti l l  need more -- so if you are
interested please contact me at soon as possibre.

It is also intended to hold regular 'teach-ins' for Coaches
during the season so that at selected times Coaches from
the senior squads wil l help with the minors and vice versa.
This should have many beneficial effects for the minor
players in particular and wil l help establish a common line
of coaching throughout the Club.

J.  G.  McGIMPSEY (Convener) .

year's f igures and we can only do this if members support
the Club, not only to play, but to drink as often as possible
and attend as many functions as posible. I do not mean
that you all become alcoholics, but that you all try a bit
harder to help. lt is, after all, the players who wil l gain most
when we move, so it is up to them to do as much as
possible. Please be vigilant in making sure that no one helps
himself to our share of the profits. Drinks must not be
handed over the bar to mates, nor must anyone help him-
self to drink wfien he is on bar duty. Everyone whq does
bar duty is entit led to one free drink, and this he wil l get,
but no one is entit led to help himself.

I could not conclude a report without mentioning one
other person. That, of course, is 'Rusty'. He has done a
tremendous iob of work this year. He took over the
banking of the money, the clearing of the ti l ls, and the
general running of the place. Without his sustained effort all
our jobs would have been in vain. He has worked away in
the background without being told what to do or when to
do it, but he has accomplished a great deal and we all must
offer him our sincerest thanks for all he has done-

Again thank you all for the part you played in making
this a better year for the Club. Let us all try to give that
bit more time and effort to make next year even better
st i l l .

ACADEMY COLTS
ve rsus

LYCEE JANSON DE SA ILLY
Thu rsday  23 rd  December  1976

Lycee Janson de Sail ly is by any standards one of the
largest boarding-schools in Paris. lt is a school of quality
and excellence in all areas of education.

Schools' rugby in France is not organised as in Ulster.
Most lads play at the clubs and come together on about
fifteen occasions during the season to play for the school.

It was with great pleasure we learned that Jean Danjai
was prepared to come to Northern lreland with his team, of
whom quite a number play at the Racing Club de France.
To quote the Captain, Wagner: "We came to play rugby and
enjoy ourselves."

Academy were pleased to entertain them to a match at
Hydepark against a young team captained by Harry Simp-
son. The match was memorable for the fresh, open. afirac-
tive, running rugby at which the French excel. Girand, at
scrum-half, had already played for France 'B' and with luck
is expected to gain full honours in the not-too-distant
future. He had a quiet game but on two occasions he
showed lightning speed when he ran from the base of the
scrum to set up scores for the blind-side wings. Rouryls,
a tall athletic f lanker, was the outstanding forward on the
field - fast, strong and skilful. Though Simpson's team was
defeated 18-6, they should form the basis of an Academy
XV when they adjust to the rigours of senior rugby and train
together as a team. The Club needs these lads when they
complete their university courses.

Afterwards the President entertained a large party to a
meal at the Club. This was a splendid occasion during which
the President, John Smyth, waxed eloquent and showed
that he is not in the Foreign Exchange Branch purely for
banking. Wagner taught us new songs and actions as well as
demonstrating his party piece.

This was a great event for Academy and we hope that
some time in the future some reciprocal arrangement will
take place in Paris.



President's Letter
Dear Member,

As my year as President of the Rugby Glub draws to a
close, it gives me much plecure to make my third and final
contribution to the Newsletter. The Nerarletter, which was
first published at the beginning of the season, has been a
great success. lt was the brainchitd of our Club Captain,
Chris Sturgess, and I wish to thank him for all his effort in
keeping our members well informed of our activities.

I shall now endeavour to 'recap, on events and progress
during the season. .At our last Annual General Meeiing,
John McGimpsey said the Academy were at the crosroads
and we must endeavour to surge ahead and expand our
Club's membership and facil i t ies. Since we changed our
constitution in 1975 and our Club style from B.R.A.F.p. to
Academy, we had been static. I think that we can now
honestly say that we are moving ahead. The most important
decision was the purchae of property and ground at
Hydepark, the obtaining of planning permission to erect
new clubrooms. For this action Mr. Bil ly Clarke and his
Management Committee are worthy of the highest praise.
I know much has to be done, but a very significant start has
been made.

At the beginning of the season some of us endeavoured
to give the changing-rooms at Hydepark an overdue spruce_
up. Unfortunately the job 'ivas not completely finished;
nevertheless, you wil l agree the pavil ion now looks much
better. New Club colours are being quickly introduced and
by the commencement of the 1977-Tlseason all our teams
will be properly togged our in maroon jerseys. Club kit-bags
have been introduced, new Club plaques are now availabli,
and ties and blazer badges are on order. Our thanks are due
lo oyl hard-working Honorary Secretary, John Williamson,
for all the time and work he has done in providing these
necessary Club items-all helping us to identify ourselves
as ACADEMY.

The Club Tea at Salisbury and the Annual Dinner in
November at Dunadry lnn were very successful.
. On the playing side all XVs are to be congratulated on

their steady progress. Stuart Knox and his ist XV, with
Eric Saunders as Coach, won five League matches to date
out of ten and we are about the middle of the Senior
League. We also had a good win against Instonians in the
first round of the Senior Cup. Wa have had several tour
fixtures which have been most demanding. The outstanding
tour match so far has been the Athlone fixtures, when they
played their best rugby of the season and were a credit to

Choirmon's Messoge
The Annual General Meeting of the Sports Club is now over and a 'new'Chairman has taken over. Do not be surprised

if you find that there is more than one old face on the Management committee.
The past year has been most successful and the Committee is very pleased that they are able to report a profit on lastyear of ove r f6,000 and th at an even greater prof it will be ach ieved in the coming year.
All sports sections of the Club have had a tour this year and all, from what I gather, if not successful on the field,

certainly could not have been improved off the field. The big one has sti l l  to come an? | not only congratulate the Rugby
Club for the success they have had to date in raising the necessary capital to finance this tour, oui wistr-trrem every success
when they are on tour.

I would l ike to wish all te_ams throughout the Sports Club the very best of luck, and in particular the Owls lst Xl, wtroreached the final of the Senior Plate. The 1st XV, no doubt, are very pleased to have beaten Instonians in the first round ofthe Senior Rugby Cup, only to have the dubious pleasure of entertaining Ballymena in tne secono round.
As I said earlier, it has been a good year, and I look forward with confidence to the coming year.

Ulster rugby at the Athlone Silver Jubilee Celebrations.
Congratulations to Ricky Huddlestone and the 2nd A XV
on reaching the semi-final of the Junior Cup and for their
glcellent League results. Well done, Spike Turney, and the
?B XV on several good League wins. The 3A XV, witn tom
Bellie_u as Captain, have had a great season, g good run in
the Cup and have won their League seciion. Steve
McConnell (Captain 38 XV) and Les Alten (Captain 4A
XV) have had very diff icult tasks in fielding their XVs ft is
season. Their teams take the brunt of all cry-offs and
injuries in the upper teams. This has meant disippointing
results; nevertheless, they have fulfiiled-their fixture pro_
gramme and both Captains and players of these two teams
deserve great credit. Peter Jackson and the Tankards have
had a good season, including a good Cup run and an enjoy-
able tour to Perth, where they won the match.
- May I take. this opportunity to wish Stan perry (Manager),
Stuart Knox (Captain), Eric Saunders (Coach) and members
of the 1st XV a very successful tour to Canada. This is the
first overseas tour by an Academy team and I am sure it
wil l be of great benefit to our Club and players.

Many thanks to all members of our General Committee*'
and Selection Committee for all the effort put into the
Club during the season. lt is an uphilt task all the time, but
they have not shirked from their responsibil i t ies.

No club can function without a good Ladies, Gommittee.
They have been marvellous and have served up excellent
meals to our visitors. lf we had received in Stirl ing, Scot-
land, on the weekend of February 1g-20 the meal the
ladies served to Dungannon lst XV and Armagh 3 XV on
the Jollowing Saturday, 26th February, at Salisbury, we
would have been delighted. We are deeply indebted to Elsie
Parkin, Hazel Boyd and all the girls on the Catering
Committee.

. You have probably heard enough by now, so I had
better finish off. At Easter, in the respectable company
of Stan Perry, Hubert White and the lst XV, I am oif to
Vale-of-Lune and Huddersfield for my last tour as Club
President. lt will round off a year which has been tough
going at times, yet ,interesting and enjoyable. I have m-et
many people, made many friends, and, I hope, no enemies.

Bemember the Annual General Meeting on Thursday,
19th May, at 7.30 p.m. in the Schoot.

Kind regards and good luck to you all. _i
Yours sincerely,

JOHN G. SMYTH.

W. D. CLARK.


